Life begins at the first tee. Remember to remain
straight and true for the perfect
shot of happiness.

Imagine your perfect wedding day at
Hidden Creek Country Club…
Nestled less than a mile from Reston Town Center,
Hidden Creek Country Club’s rolling landscape and scenic golf
course views are the perfect backdrop for outdoor ceremonies.
Adjacent to our ceremony site is our year-round covered deck, an
ideal setting for cocktail hour. Afterwards guests will be invited into
our Fairway Ballroom to enjoy fine cuisine and detailed service where
our staff will be by your side every step of the way.

Our ballroom is exclusively yours…
Pricing:
Ceremony $600++
Includes chivari chairs, beautiful arbor to frame the two of you,
and any tables you may need for your service for 1 hour.

Reception $800++-$1,000++
Includes tables, chairs, glassware, china, silverware, house linens,
votive candles, dedicated banquet staff for 4 hours.

Let us make it easy, and affordable…
When selecting our Premium Package that
begins at $99.95++ Per Person, we include
all of the following:
• 4 Hour Call Brands Bar
• 4 Passed Hors D’oeuvres and 1 Stationary
Hors D’oeuvre during Cocktail Hour
• Champagne or Cider Toast
• Plated or Buffet Meal (with Salad, Rolls and
Butter, Choice of Two Entrees, Vegetable,
and Starch)
• Cake Cutting

Hidden Creek features affordable a la carte
wedding dinners beginning at $38.95++
per person.

“We loved having our wedding at Hidden Creek. The layout was
just want we wanted! We got married outside on the open deck, with
beautiful fall trees behind us. The cocktail hour was on a covered
deck that had heaters if needed and the reception was inside. The
food exceeded our expectations, we got a ton of comments from our
guests loving the food. The catering staff are wonderful to work with!
Day of, they were one step ahead of us and ensured everything went
off without a hitch! Everything was perfect.”
– Wedding Wire Review

Your day, your way…
Our menus are customizable to bring out the special
details that represent the your own personal style and
tastes. We will put together a menu that suits all of
your guests likes and dietary needs. A menu tasting
is included in your wedding package to give you the
opportunity to sample the food and decide what will
be offered to your guests.

Bon appetite!

Hidden Creek Country Club is located a quick 7 miles from Dulles
Airport, 45 minutes from Washington, DC, and walking distance
to Reston Town Center and all of its shops and restaurants. Ample
complimentary parking is available.
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